ABSTRACT: This part of the tutorial on advanced phonetic transcription stresses the importance of being able to transcribe non-English prosodic features when assessing clients with articulation and/or phonological disorders of various types. The literature is referred to throughout the article to illustrate examples of the use of these nonEnglish suprasegmental features. Bilingual clients are very likely to use non-English prosody in their own languages and possibly when speaking English as well.
n this final article in our tutorial series, we turn our attention first to prosodic aspects of speech (such as stress, length, and intonation). As with the previous articles (Ball, Müller, Klopfenstein, & Rutter, 2010; , we look at how these aspects can be realized in disordered speech, how to transcribe them, and how they may be used in languages other than English. We also examine what we term unattested sounds; that is, speech sounds that are found in disordered speech that have not been recorded in any known natural language.
Prosodic Aspects of Speech
The first two parts of this tutorial series concentrated on segmental aspects of speech; that is, consonants and vowels. There are many parts of the spoken message, however, that extend over more than one segment, and these suprasegmental features are often grouped together as prosodic aspects of speech. Just as segmental aspects are subject to errors in disordered speech, so are prosodic ones. In this section, we will examine a range of important prosodic speech characteristics and, as we have done before, we will illustrate these with normal and disordered usage 1 and describe how to transcribe them using the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). We will also consider usage in other languages as this may affect the English of bilingual or 1 The term dysprosody may be encountered for disruptions in any of the main prosodic features. It is not always clear, however, if this usage is restricted to a rare neurological problem (sometimes termed pseudo-foreign accent) or to prosodic disorders from other causes (e.g., dysarthria due to Parkinson's disease). Because of this lack of clarity, we avoid the term in this article.
nonnative speakers. The aspects we will cover are length, stress, pitch, tempo, loudness, and voice quality. Laver (1994) pointed out that different segments of speech can be contrasted in terms of their intrinsic duration (e.g., taps are bound to be shorter in duration than trills). However, when duration is used to contrast sounds phonologically (i.e., sounds that do not have an intrinsic duration difference), the term length is used. Length is usually considered to be a suprasegmental feature that operates over the domain of the syllable (see Ball & Müller, 2005) . This is partly because in some cases, a longer segment is balanced within a syllable by a shorter neighboring segment. This can be illustrated in English. As noted in Ball and Müller (2005) , for example, vowels before fortis obstruents are noticeably shorter than vowels before lenis obstruents (compare seed with seat). At the same time, the longer duration of the fortis obstruent balances the shorter vowel duration, and the shorter duration of the lenis obstruent balances the longer vowel duration. As this vowel duration difference is not intrinsic, it constitutes parts of the phonological difference between fortis and lenis obstruents; thus, it is an example of length.
Length
There are also examples of vowel and consonant phonological length differences that do not fit so easily into the domain of the syllable and so in these instances may be thought of as segmental. Examples include vowel length differences in Estonian, for example, sada ~ saada ~ saada
], "hundred" ~ "send (imperative)" ~ "to get" (International Phonetic Association, 1999, p. 23) , and consonant length differences in Italian, for example, nono ~ nonno [ ] ~ [ ], "ninth" ~ "grandfather" (Peter Loschi, personal communication, December 31, 2009) .
As seen in the examples above and in Figure 1 , long segments are marked in IPA symbols through the use of two triangular dots that resemble a colon, as in [ ]. However, the IPA also provides ways of marking "half-long" sounds (i.e., noticeably longer than the basic length, but not as long as a fully long segment in the relevant language), as in [ ]; and segments that are shorter than the basic length, as in [ ]. These can be illustrated in English following Ball and Müller's (2005) method of marking allophonic vowel length differences for those vowels that have a basic long duration and for those that have a basic short duration. The differences in the / / vowel for seed and seat, for example, can be shown in a narrow transcription by [ ] and [ ] respectively, whereas the differences in the / / vowel for Sid and sit would be shown by [ ] and [ ].
In clinical transcription, it may be necessary to mark long and short segments. Here, our concerns with length may be primarily in comparison with the length the target sound would have. For example, Chin (2003, p. 860 described a disfluent client who used both long and short sounds:
They will involve the top nations of the world in a.
In this case, the prolongations and shortenings are again in comparison with the normal duration of the sound in the target language. Therefore, in transcribing disordered speech, we move away from the distinction between duration and length described earlier. Rather than marking durational differences that have a phonological function, we mark durational differences that differ noticeably from those of the target phonology. We are still not simply marking all durational features, just those that have a clinical phonological function (i.e., that mark the speech as being different from the target). Typical disorders other than disfluency where length problems may occur include a range of neurogenic types. For example, Miller (1989) described abnormal prolongation of sounds in clients with apraxia of speech, and Scharf, Hertrich, and Ackermann (1998) described shortening of long vowels and lengthening of short vowels in clients with dysarthria.
Stress
When listening to continuous speech, a listener can usually perceive that certain syllables stand out more than others. In the phrase Sarah's guitar, for example, the first and final syllables stand out more than the others. In phonetics, we say that these syllables are more stressed than those around them. Stress is the property of a syllable that marks its relative prominence compared to its neighboring syllables. Although this prominence is achieved differently across languages, it generally involves manipulating the loudness, pitch, and duration of the syllable.
2 Specifically, stressed syllables tend to be louder and longer than unstressed syllables, and they may have a pitch movement on them (Ball & Muller, 2005) . However, it is often difficult for the human ear to tease apart these individual phonetic parameters, making it difficult to transcribe them independently. Therefore, the IPA provides a single symbol to indicate whether a syllable is marked with primary or secondary stress.
As you can see from Figure 1 , a high vertical stroke is used to indicate the primary stressed syllable, and a low vertical stroke is used to indicate the secondary stressed syllable. In the word exploitation, for example, a transcription for a General American speaker would be [ ], indicating that the primary stress falls on the penultimate syllable and the secondary stress on the initial syllable. It has been suggested (see, for example, Reetz & Jongman, 2009 ) that the absence of either the primary or secondary stressed syllable diacritic indicates an absence of stress. Therefore, in the transcription of the word exploitation, the second and final syllables are understood to be unstressed.
Whether a transcriber working with disordered speech deems it necessary to mark stress will depend on the individual case. If a speaker has an articulation problem affecting only the consonant /s/, for example, it is probably not necessary to mark the primary and secondary stressed syllables. However, it is common for certain speech disorders to affect stress placement and/or minimize the extent to which primary and secondary stressed syllables are perceptually distinct. Although in most cases, this will only have the effect of making the speech sound arhythmic or lacking emotion, in some cases it can affect the extent to which lexical contrasts are achieved. For example, in word pairs such as record (noun)/record (verb) and permit (noun)/permit (verb), the correct placement of stress is critical to distinguishing the words. In both cases, it is important for transcribers to take the time to mark stress placement.
One such type of speech that may bring about abnormal stress placement is the speech of clients with hearing impairment (see Dodd, 1976) . Depending on the type, severity, and onset of hearing impairment, speakers may exhibit one or more of (a) stress misplacement, (b) stress equalization, or (c) weak syllable deletion. These three possibilities are shown for the target word monkey below.
An impaired ability to produce speech with appropriate stress patterns can also be rooted in a motor deficit. One such instance is that of acquired apraxia of speech, which is a motor speech disorder that is commonly characterized as having a major impact on prosody (Kent & Rosenbek, 1983) . As with the speech of clients with hearing impairment, the speech of clients with apraxia may include incorrect stress assignment and placement. It has also been reported that children with apraxia of speech find it easier to produce words with a strong-weak stress pattern than a weak-strong pattern. In cases like this, the word letter would be more comfortable to pronounce than guitar.
Inappropriate stress patterns can also be encountered in the speech of adults with dysarthria. Dysarthria that is secondary to multiple sclerosis, for example, is characterized by so-called "scanning speech." This is a perceptual term referring to the tendency of clients with multiple sclerosis to equalize the length and prominence of syllables that should be perceptually different (Hartelius, 2000) .
Speech-language pathologists (SLPs) need to be aware that different languages and the regional dialects of languages exhibit variation related to stress assignment. This is important because clinicians should be sensitive to the linguistic backgrounds of their clients, be they a bilingual speaker or a speaker of a nonstandard regional variety of English. First, languages can be grouped according to whether they use a stress-timed or a syllable-timed rhythm. Stress-timed languages, like English, require all stressed syllables to occur at regular intervals of time. Syllabletimed languages, like French and Spanish, require stresses to occur at more or less regular syllable intervals. Therefore, speakers of Spanish-influenced English may use syllable-timed rhythm even when they speak English. Phrases such as in the garden, for example, would be pronounced by a speaker of Spanish-influenced English with all four syllables exhibiting equal duration (Wolfram & Schilling-Estes, 2006, p. 83 ). An English speaker, on the other hand, would more likely produce this phrase with the first syllable of the word garden sustained for longer than the other syllables. Second, some languages have fixed stress (i.e., the same syllable in each word takes stress), whereas others (like English) do not. For example, despite being closely related, Czech nearly always has stress on the first syllable of words, whereas Polish has stress on the penultimate syllable. Spanish has strong tendencies as regard to stress placement, so a Spanish-dominant speaker of English may show stress placement patterns in his or her English that are influenced by Spanish, as well as a syllable-timed rhythm.
Stress patterns can also differ across dialects of English. Mees and Collins (1999) , for example, noted that speakers of Cardiff English often gave extra prominence to final unstressed syllables. This variation is also noticeable when comparing British and American English. Words such as address (i.e., postal address) and debris both differ according to how stress is distributed in the word, with American speakers assigning primary stress to the first syllable in address and the second syllable in debris and British speakers assigning stress to the second syllable in address and the first in debris. African American English may also exhibit stress patterns that are distinct from General American English. For example, African American speakers have been found to use greater prominence to mark stressed syllables (Wolfram & Schilling-Estes, 2006, p. 83 ).
Pitch
Pitch is the perception of the frequency of a sound along a scale of low to high, where frequency refers to the frequency of the vibration of the vocal folds. There is a relationship between frequency and pitch, but it is not one-to-one, meaning that an increase in frequency will not necessarily result in an equivalent increase in pitch. Linguistically, pitch changes can be used on individual syllables to signal word meaning in languages called tone languages. Pitch changes are also used over longer stretches of speech in a system termed intonation.
Tone. When variations in pitch are used to distinguish one word from another that is otherwise comprised of the same segments, it is called tone. The most famous example of tone comes from Mandarin Chinese, which has five contrasting tones. To illustrate, the sequence [ma] can have four different meanings: mother, with a high level tone;
hemp, with a mid to high rising tone; horse, with a low falling then rising tone; scold, with a high falling tone; and , an interrogative particle (used to mark a question as such) with a neutral tone (its pitch depends on the tones of the adjacent syllables; Yip, 2002) . The number of tones in a language can be as few as two, for example, high and low tone, as in Shona (spoken in Zimbabwe), to as many as five different so-called "level" tones (as in mother above) and more if contour tones (tones with changing pitch, such as hemp, horse, and scold above) are also included (Yip, 2002) .
Examples of other tone languages include Cantonese (called Yue by linguists), Zulu, and Oklahoma Cherokee. Although most Indo-European languages (which includes English) are not tonal, SLPs need to be aware of tone as it is estimated that 60% to 70% of the world's languages are tonal (Yip, 2002) , and one may encounter a multilingual client who speaks one of these languages whose use of tone may be impaired or whose second (nontonal) language may be influenced.
The IPA has a number of symbols for transcribing intonation, including tone and word accents.
3 Our example of
[ma] in Chinese, therefore, can be transcribed in two different ways (neutral tones are usually not marked) (see also International Phonetic Association, 1999):
If a client has vocal fold problems, his or her production of tone (and indeed all pitch contrasts) will be affected. An extreme example would be alaryngeal speech. However, until fairly recently, most studies of alaryngeal speech have focused mainly on American English speakers. It is well understood that pitch is the perceptual equivalent of fundamental frequency (F 0 ), which is manipulated by the rate of vocal fold oscillation. Therefore, it is to be expected that speakers of languages with tone, who depend on pitch to convey lexical contrasts, would have their ability to communicate efficiently affected following laryngectomy. Gandour, Weinberg, Petty, and Dardarananda (1988) looked at the ability of alaryngeal speakers to produce tone in Thai, which is a language with five contrastive lexical tones. The study looked at both esophageal speakers and a user of the Servox electrolarynx. The authors found that the alaryngeal speakers were unable to produce tonal contrasts as proficiently as normal speakers due to their inability to consistently produce F 0 contours. In the case of the electrolarynx user, the built-in limitations of the instrument at the time limited the speaker's ability to manipulate pitch, which is also a problem encountered by English-speaking users attempting to produce intonation contours (Gandour & Weinberg, 1983) . These results may appear unsurprising, but Gandour and Weinberg (1983) reported that some English-speaking esophageal speakers were able to produce intonation contours, and by implication, physically control F 0 . Therefore, the authors speculated that as the domain of tone-the word or syllable level-is much smaller than that of intonation, the need for rapid change of F 0 surpasses the limitations of speakers who use alternate voicing sources. This raises the possibility that the impact of total laryngectomy on speech production may differ between speakers of different languages.
Other disorders also impact tone use. For example, brain damage to both right and left hemispheres may affect tone production, and Gandour and his colleagues have undertaken many studies on Thai-speaking clients with brain damage (Gandour, Larsen, Dechongkit, Ponglorpisit, & Khunadorn, 1995; , 1989 Gandouret al., 1992; Gandour, Ponglorpisit, Potisuk, Khunadorn Boongird, & Dechongkit, 1997; Gandour et al., 1996) .
Intonation. Whereas tone operates over the syllable, the domain of intonation is the intonation phrase. This can be 3 Many linguists differentiate accentual and tone languages as part of a continuum between "accent" (a sort of limited tone system) and "tone." However, due to space considerations and to simplify the discussion, the term tone will be used here. Interested readers can consult Pulleyblank (1986) and Yip (2002, pp. 258-260) for more information. short (such as yes) or quite long (such as it was an unusually dark night). For this reason, we define an intonation phrase not in grammatical terms, but simply as a string of syllables that displays one major pitch movement. In English, the major pitch movement is placed on the final most important word in the phrase, but a variety of pitch placements and different types of pitch movement can be found on any one phrase. For example, the word yes can be said with a falling pitch to suggest certainty, or with a falling-rising pitch to suggest uncertainty. Likewise, if the major pitch movement in it was an unusually dark night is on night, we assume that night, dark, and unusual are all new pieces of information. On the other hand, if the pitch movement is on unusually, then we assume that dark and night are given information (that is, they have occurred already in the conversation). Varieties of English use up to seven major pitch changes (often termed nuclear tones or the tonic): high and low falling pitch movements, high and low rising pitch movements, a fall-rise, a rise-fall, and a mid-level pitch (see Cruttenden, 1986; O'Connor & Arnold, 1973 , for examples).
In the same way that languages can differ from one another in segmental terms (consonants and vowels), so they can differ in suprasegmental terms; in this case, in terms of intonation. For example, languages may use different length intonation phrases, and Cruttenden (1986) reported that French intonation phrases are generally shorter than those of English. Also, the main pitch movement may be earlier in the phrase than is usual in English. For example, in Turkish, the nucleus usually falls on the object of the verb, but as the language has the verb last in a normal sentence, and the object second, the nucleus will normally appear earlier in the intonation phrase than in English. Finally, languages will have different sets of pitch movements. For example, Cruttenden noted that the English fall-rise tone is missing in many other languages.
Dialects of English may also show different intonation patterns, as may English that is influenced by a speaker's first language. For example, Cruttenden (1986) reported on the use of a rising intonation at the end of statements in young people's speech in Australia and New Zealand (which it appears has recently started spreading across the English-speaking world), and the fact that American English makes more use of high rises (rather than low rises) in yes-no questions than is found in British English. Cruttenden also noted that Hindi intonation prefers a risefall in statements where English speakers would use a fall, and that Spanish speakers would use a rise where English speakers would use a fall-rise. Therefore, bilingual speakers of English and Hindi or English and Spanish may well use intonation patterns that are influenced by their other language.
The International Phonetic Association does not provide a detailed intonation transcription system. It does provide arrows to mark general rises and falls and downsteps and upsteps (found, for example, in prenuclear parts of an intonation phrase), but these would not enable more than a very superficial annotation of pitch movements. Various schemes have been proposed by different authors (see Ball & Rahilly, 2002; Ball, Rahilly, & Tench, 1996; Rahilly, 2005) , but the one preferred by the current authors is the simplest and most complete: stave notation. As with a musical stave, this stave provides a top line and a bottom line. The top line marks the speaker's highest pitch, and the bottom line marks the speaker's lowest pitch (unlike in music, we do not use intermediate lines). Then, each syllable is marked at the relevant pitch height with a small dot for unstressed syllables and a large dot for stressed ones. Pitch movements (e.g., falls and rises) are shown by attaching a tail to the relevant syllable. This is explained in more detail in Ball and Müller (2005) , but we can provide an example here:
It was an unusually dark night // As with other aspects of prosody, disorders of intonation can occur. These may result from neurological problems, stuttering, vocal fold problems (as pitch movement is controlled via speed of vocal fold vibrations), and hearing impairment. Lack of auditory feedback often negatively impacts various aspects of prosody, and Rahilly (1991) noted the tendency of postlingually deaf speakers to produce speech with little or no pitch movements, and to produce unusual pitch movements when they are found. The following example (adapted from of an older, postlingually deaf female from Northern Ireland illustrates these points: 4 / / they had a sewing class at our church / / they had to cancel it / / put it off / / / / because they all wanted to see Dallas / / I says / / is your heads cut / /
Tempo and Loudness
Other speech characteristics that can be impaired have also been included under the heading of prosody: tempo, loudness, and voice quality. Although tempo (or speech rate) and loudness are usually dependent on the speaker's communicative intent, they are also to some extent part of an individual's speech profile; we all know of speakers who generally speak very slowly or very quietly. Neurological disorders and hearing impairment may affect both of these features. For example, clients with hearing impairment may speak too loudly (or too quietly) as they lack the auditory feedback necessary to gauge appropriate loudness. Speech rate may be slowed in clients with apraxia of speech, for example, or in clients who stutter. The IPA has no symbols to mark tempo and loudness, but the extended symbols of the IPA (extIPA, see Ball & Müller, 2005 , described in more detail later in this article) do. The extIPA system recommends the use of musical notation enclosed in curly braces. In musical notation, p and pp mean quiet and very quiet, f and ff loud and very loud, and allegro and lento fast and slow, respectively. If a clinical transcriber wishes to show these features, they can be integrated into a transcription as shown in the following examples adapted from Ball and Müller (2005, p. 
Voice Quality
Voice quality is a prosodic feature that is usually considered to derive from a combination of phonatory settings and supralaryngeal settings (see, for example, Ball, Esling, & Dickson, 1995 , 2000 . For example, a voice quality that is characterized by murmur derives from a particular setting of the vocal folds, whereas one characterized by nasalization derives from a setting of the soft palate; clearly, one characterized by both murmur and nasalization derives from both phonatory and supralaryngeal settings. Therefore, any analysis of voice quality (whether of normal or disordered voice quality) needs to take both of these parameters into account. As with the other features examined in this series, there may be differences in voice quality from that of standard varieties of English. These may be due to voice quality characteristics of different dialects of English, influence from voice quality differences in languages other than English, or a voice disorder. The main comprehensive set of symbols used to transcribe voice quality is the Voice Quality Symbols (VoQS) system, described in Ball et al. (1995 Ball et al. ( , 2000 ; most recent update, Ball & Müller, 2005) . This is reproduced as Figure 2 . For space reasons, we will not describe here how the various voice quality types are produced, but refer readers to Ball and Müller (2005) .
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The five main phonation types typically recognized in voice quality studies (see Laver, 1994) are voice, voicelessness, whisper, falsetto, and creak (also known as glottal fry). Whereas all languages use voice and voicelessness linguistically (i.e., to distinguish phonemes), the other three types are only used paralinguistically in English. So, whisper is used when speaking quietly, falsetto often for comic effect, and creak to signal the end of an utterance or to impart a feeling of authority. Creak, however, is found in some languages used contrastively (i.e., linguistically). Gordon and Ladefoged (2001) noted that the First Nations language Kwak'wala (spoken in northern Vancouver Island) distinguishes between voice and creak in certain consonants (e.g., [nəm] one as compared to [n̰ an̰ əm̰ a] nine; the subscript tilde is the IPA diacritic for creak). Laver (1994) noted that creak is used linguistically in several West African languages (including Hausa, which is a language of more than 20 million speakers), and plays a part in some aspects of Danish pronunciation. If a speaker uses whisper or creak when intending to use modal voice, this would fall within the description of a voice disorder.
There are also several possible combined phonation types, the most important being murmur (a combination of whisper and voice), creaky voice, and breathy voice.
6 Murmur is used only paralinguistically in English as another way of speaking quietly, but is used linguistically in many languages. Gordon and Ladefoged (2001) described the use of murmured sounds in Gujerati (a major language of northern India); for example, [bar] twelve and [ba̤ r] outside (the subscript double dots are the IPA diacritic for murmur). The same authors described some languages where three-way phonological contrasts exist between modal (i.e., normal) voice, creak, and murmur. An example from Jalapa Mazatec (spoken in Oaxaca State, Mexico) illustrates this:
[já] tree, [já̤ ] he wears, [já̰ ] he carries (the acute accent on the vowel is a tone diacritic, as described earlier).
Creaky voice is a combination of low-frequency vocal fold vibrations at the posterior end and higher frequency vibrations at the anterior end (see Ball & Müller, 2005) . This combination is increasingly used by younger female speakers of English, using high frequencies for the voice part, and has been termed "squeak creak" by the last two authors of this article. Clearly, unwanted creaky voice could be considered pathological.
Breathy voice is considered a voice disorder as breath escapes too readily (because the vocal folds cannot be fully adducted) and only short utterances can be managed. Unlike modal voice, voicelessness, creak, whisper, and murmur, breathy voice cannot be used for just one or two segments in a string, but extends often over an entire utterance. Indeed, creak, whisper, and murmur may also be extended over part of whole utterances. 7 To transcribe these instances, it is difficult to use the IPA diacritics as >©ÖV Ö] ©Q¡P?O ©Y¡ÖV 9 9 ©ÖV Ö] ©YHL ©Kn ©Y¡ÖV 9; ©ÖV Ö] ©Q¡P?O ©Y¡ÖV Z¥QV ©P¡ 9/ 9 ©ÖV Ö] ©OV ©Kn ©Y¡ÖV ZÖ ©OR?~G ©O Ö×NV 9 / ;@ one would have to add them to most of the symbols (and there is no diacritic for pathological breathy voice). The VoQS system, therefore, provides symbols that can be used to mark whole stretches of speech, in the same way as demonstrated earlier with the tempo and loudness symbols through the use of annotated curly braces. Apart from breathy voice, other pathological voice types in this part of the VoQS chart are harsh voice, ventricular phonation, and diplophonia ("double voice"). Of course, phonation-based voice quality disorders may derive from a variety of causes, including mass lesions on the vocal folds, vocal fold paralysis, dysarthria and other neurological impairments, emotional state, and hearing impairment (see contributions to Kent & Ball, 2000) . Müller and Ball (2006, p. 153, adapted) illustrated the use of the VoQS system with an adult client with moderate to severe breathy voice quality, where the change in numeral (3 to 2) shows the change from severe to moderate:
There once was a rat called Arthur.
The final section of the VoQS chart covers the supralaryngeal settings. These include larynx position, articulatory setting (such as palatalized and velarized), hyper-and hyponasalization, jaw position, and tongue protrusion. Again, some of these features are found normally in certain languages (e.g., Irish and Russian both make use of a distinction between palatalized and nonpalatalized consonants) and in some English dialects (e.g., Liverpool English displays considerable velarization, whereas south Wales English is mostly palatalized; Canadian English is partially velarized, for example, /l/ is almost always dark).
These supralaryngeal features may also play a part in voice disorders. For example, hypernasal voice may result from craniofacial disorders or from neurological impairment, raised larynx may accompany certain types of dysphonia, tongue protrusion may be found in some misarticulating children, and an articulation setting (such as palatalization) may be a result of favorite articulation in children. We can take another example from Müller and Ball, this time of a favorite articulation (palatalization) in a child (2006, p. 153, adapted) :
This is a magic dragon.
Naturally, voice disorders may display both phonatory and supralaryngeal aspects as noted previously. In such cases, the VoQS system allows more than one symbol to be added to the curly brace notation. We illustrate here an example of a client with spastic dysarthria resulting in harsh voice and hypernasality. His speech was also very slow, which we can show via the tempo notations described earlier. Müller and Ball (2006, p. 151) provided further information about this client's speech, but we show simply the voice quality and tempo aspects:
Wash the dishes.
Unattested Sounds
Our final section deals with sounds that we term unattested. These are sounds that have not been recorded in any natural language but have been noted as occurring in disordered speech of various types. A set of symbols for these sounds is provided by the International Clinical Phonetics and Linguistics Association as the extIPA (see Ball & Mül-ler, 2005 ). This set is also recognized by the International Phonetic Association (see International Phonetic Association, 1999). The extIPA symbols are shown in the chart in Figure 3 . As these sounds, by definition, do not occur in natural language, we will only reference studies in disordered speech that have described these sounds. As there are no published studies illustrating all of these symbols, we also refer to personal accounts of leading clinicians and researchers. Unattested sounds can be divided into consonant manner types, consonant place types (both shown on the main grid at the top of the extIPA chart), diacritics that can apply to consonants or both consonants and vowels, connected speech features, voicing characteristics, and other features (such as certainty of transcription). As these are unattested sounds, we will illustrate them from studies of disordered speech only.
Consonant manners. Manners of articulation not found in natural language but reported for disordered speech include lateral plus median fricative, nareal fricative, 9 and percussive. The first of these is a fricative with two air channels: one central (as in [s] ), the other lateral (as in [ɬ] ). The use of such sounds in a client with sibilance problems is described in Gibbon, Hardcastle, Dent, and Nixon (1996) . Interestingly, this client produced lateral + median fricatives at both the alveolar and postalveolar places of articulation. To transcribe these, we can use the extIPA [ʪ ʫ] for the alveolar place and [ʪ ʫ] for postalveolar.
Nareal fricatives are described in cleft palate speech in Grunwell and Harding (1996) and Harding and Grunwell (1996) , among many others. Grunwell and Harding (1996, p. 160) gave the examples of target /p/ and /f/ realized as [m̥ ͋ ], and target /z/ realized as [n͋ ] .
Percussives are sounds that are made by striking one rigid or semirigid articulator against another (usually with a concomitant glottal stop) to produce a short, sharp sound. Examples exist of the upper and lower dentition being used for percussives (sometimes termed gnashing of teeth), and the upper and lower lips (sometimes termed lip smacking): [ʭ ʬ]. Lip smacking has been reported, for example, in clients with dysarthria subsequent to Parkinson's disease (see Waters, 2008, p. 215) , whereas dental percussives and other bidental grinding movements are characteristic of some autistic children (see Muthu & Prathibha, 2008) . 8 The target accent here is standard southern British English. 9 An alternative name for this is nasal consonant with audible nasal air Consonant places. Unattested places of articulation include dentolabial, labioalveolar, bidental, and velopharyngeal. The extIPA chart also lists linguolabial, but this place of articulation has been reported for a few natural languages (see International Phonetic Association, 1999). As their names suggest, dentolabial involves the upper lip articulating with the lower front teeth; labioalveolar involves the lower lip articulating with the alveolar ridge (only possible with a marked overbite); linguolabial involves the tongue tip to upper lip; bidental (as already noted for percussives, above); and velopharyngeal, where the articulators are the soft palate and rear pharynx wall. The chart also includes interdental, which is used for consonants made with a perceptible protrusion of the tongue tip (and possibly blade) between the upper and lower teeth.
A wide range of consonant types can be made with most of these places of articulation, but the velopharyngeal place is restricted to fricatives that are produced when air is forced past a narrowed velopharyngeal port: [ʩ] . described a client with stuttering who used this sound, especially after a series of repetitions; here, he is attempting the phrase provincial towns:
Tongue tip protrusion (illustratable via the interdental diacritic) is discussed for speakers with Down syndrome in Purdy, Deitz, and Harris (1987) , and linguolabial articulation has been noted by Hilary Gardner (personal communication, August 17, 2009). Dentolabials in cleft palate speech are described in Sell, Harding, and Grunwell (1994) Diacritics. The diacritics section of the chart contains some symbols that were illustrated in the main chart and are simply repeated here for completeness' sake. Other symbols allow transcribers of disordered speech to show lip spreading (the IPA chart only provides for lip rounding); strong and weak articulation; reiterated articulation (as in disfluency); whistled [s] and [z]; sliding articulation (where one place of articulation slides immediately into that of a neighboring place in the timing slot of a single consonant); denasal (where a target nasal consonant lacks full nasalization, perhaps due to nasal blockage); audible nasal escape on consonants other than nasals; and velopharyngeal friction accompanying other consonants. Also, up and down arrows are shown that can be added next to a symbol to show that the sound concerned was spoken on an ingressive or egressive airstream.
The use of some of the diacritics for strong articulation, reiterated articulation, and ingressive airstream is shown in ; see the following example:
nineteen eighty two are held in Spain this year ... they will involve Ball and Local (1996) illustrated weak articulation together with some of the voice quality symbols described earlier:
Close the door.
Ingressive airstreams are also noted as occurring in several studies in Ball and Müller (2007) . The use of the sliding articulation diacritic is illustrated in Bernhardt and Ball (1993) and . From the latter, we have the following example of an articulation that slides from alveolar to postalveolar within the timing slot of a single sound:
Audible nasal escape is illustrated in Howard (1993, pp. 307-308) . She gave the following examples from a 6-yearold girl with a repaired cleft palate who used palatal fricatives accompanied by audible nasal escape:
Grunwell and Harding (1996, p. 160) described velopharyngeal friction accompanying other sounds (what they termed "nasal turbulence") in cleft palate speech. They noted target /p/ realized as [ ], and target /s/ realized as [ ].
Other sections. The remaining sections of the extIPA chart cover connected speech, voicing, and miscellaneous features. For connected speech, extIPA adopts the same conventions as the VoQS chart (Ball et al., 1995 ; see earlier discussion of voice quality); that is, to enclose stretches of symbols with curly braces and to annotate the braces with a symbol that denotes the prosodic characteristic that applies to the marked stretch of speech. This can cover loudness, tempo, airstream direction, and so on. illustrated the use of loudness and airstream direction using these conventions. This section also allows for various lengths of pauses to be unambiguously marked in a transcription.
The voicing section provides a range of markings and positions of marking to allow a fine-grained analysis of the timing of phonatory activity, should this be needed. Hewlett and Waters (2004) discussed the acquisition of voicing contrasts and their use in different languages for which this system would be of use. Also, Auzou et al. (2000) described a range of disturbances to voicing and voice onset time found in acquired neurogenic disorders where the extIPA symbols could capture these features.
The "others" section of the chart includes a method to demonstrate how confident (or unconfident!) you are about ͋ ͋ ͋ ͋ ͋ ̃ ̃ →̃ ̃ the transcription you are making. A circle placed around a symbol, for example, implies that you think it is this sound but are not completely sure. For greater degrees of uncertainty, a circle around an abbreviation can be used, such as Nas for a nasal consonant, C for any consonant, and V for any vowel. An empty circle means that you recognize that there is a segment, but you are unable to say whether it is even a vowel or a consonant.
The final few symbols include one for an unusual articulation of the soft palate against the tongue dorsum (see Ball, Manuel, & Müller, 2004 ). An example of this is seen in the following (from , where the voice quality symbols discussed earlier mark this utterance as velarized and nasalized:
There are also symbols for a couple of click-type sounds (see ) that are often produced by children: the sublaminal lower alveolar percussive click (sometime called the "cluck") and the combined alveolar click and the cluck: [¡] and [ǃ¡] . The asterisk is provided to allow a transcriber to note the use of a sound for which there are no symbols in either the IPA or extIPA (e.g., a raspberry).
CONCLUSION
In this series of tutorial articles, we have attempted to provide SLPs with the tools they need to transcribe nonEnglish sounds. Such sounds may be part of the client's speech disorder itself or may derive from interference from a speaker's other language. Such sounds may be consonantal or vocalic, segmental or suprasegmental, sounds typically found in other languages or never recorded in any natural language. They may need to be transcribed with full symbols, diacritics, or musical stave notation. Whatever the sound type, these tutorials have guided the reader on how to describe them and how to transcribe them.
